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NCCAA WOMENS VOLLEYBALL HATCH SCORES 25-Nov-92 
LATE SEASON SCORES 
Grace lost Huntington 10-15,10-15,15-4,11-15 
Hannibal def. .Ioto1a Wes!. 15-10,15-7,15-5 
Hannibal lost Ho. Baptist 13-15,15-9,lb-18 
W. Baptist lost Pacific 4-15,15-10,5-15,b-15 
Trinity def. Cardinal Str. 15-4, 15-12 
Trinity lost Rosary 14-b,b-15. 
Trinity def. Aurora 15-b,13-15,15-4,15-11 
Trinity def. Concordia 15-12,15-4,4-15,15-10 
Trinity lost Judson 11-15,15-10,3-15,7-15 
Trinity def. Rockford 15-b,8-15,lb-14,15-5 
Trinity lost IL Benedict. 2-15,lb-14,12-15,10-15 
S. Arbor lost St. Francis 7-15,11-15,8-15 
Judson def. Rockford 15-2, 15-0, 15-4 
Judson def. Aurora 15-3d5-0db-14 
Judson lost IL Benedict. 15-13,14-16,12-15,13-15 
Judson def. Trinity 15-11,10-15,15-3;15-7 
Judson def. Concordia 15-5, 15-7, lb-14 
Ht. Vernon def. Cedarville 15-9,15-13,16-14 
Lee lost Tusculu1 8-15 ,15-17 ,4-15 
Trinity Chr def. Barat 15-7, 15-1 d5-5 
Covenant def. Hontreat-Andersonl5-b,15-8,16-14 
Covenant def. Clinch Valley 15-9,12-15,15-8,15-ll 
Covenant def. Hontreat-Anderson15-2,15-7,15-11 
Covenant lost Tusculu1 7-15,7-15~12-15 
Covenant lost U. of South 9-15,10-15,lb-14,9-15 
NCCAA NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
POOL PLAY 
It Baptist def. Ht. Vernon 11-15 ,15-6 ,15-b 
S. Arbor def. W. Baptist 13-15,15-10,15-13 
Bethel def. W. Baptist 15-11 ,4-15,15-6 
Bethel def. S. Arbor 17-15,b-15,15-12 
S. Arbor def. Ht. Vernon 15-10,8-15,lb-14 
Kt. Vernon def. Bethel 15-b,6-15,15-10 
Trinity Chr. def. Lee 15-b,15-10 
King def. Lee 17-15,15-8 
Lee def. John Brown 15-11,15,9 
Trinity Chr. def. Lee 15-10,15-5 
Trin'.ty Chr. def. John Brown 15-8,15-11 
King def. Trinity Chr. 15-10,11-15,15-9 
QUARTERFINALS 
W. Baptist def. Trinity Chr. 15-3, 15-12 
King def. Kt. Vernon 15-4,13-15,15-13 
S. Arbor def. Lee 15-9, 15-13 
Bethel def. John Broto1n 15-4,14-lb,19-17 
SEl1IFINALS 
Bethel def. W. Baptist 9-15,15-10,15-12 
S. Arbor def. King 7-15,15-3, 16-14 
CGNSOLA TI GN 
King def. W. Baptist 15-10,15-7 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
S. Arbor def. Bethel 15-7,11-15 ,15-1 
25-Nov-92 
NAIA DISTRICT TOURNEY 
Bethel lost Huntington 
Lee def. Milligan 
Lee def. Bryan 
Trinity Chr. def. Nat-Louis 
Trinity Chr. lost IL Tech 
NCCAA SCHOLAR ATHLETES 
Wendy Lucas - Western Baptist 
Shella Zervas - Western Baptist 
Kathleen Bigha1 - Olivet Nazarene 
Vickie Shore - Concordia (Nil 
Lynette Cruz - Cedarville 
Lee Ellen Voigt - Olivet Nazarene 
A1anda Hughes - Anderson 
Leigh Blankenship - Greenville 
Anne Poindexter - Anderson 
Karla Lehnert - Olivet Nazarene 
Angela Hartwan - Cedarville 
NCCAA ALL-AMERICANS 
Susan Mo;tensen - T;inity 
Amy Zehr - Cedarville 
Keri Larson - Trinity Ch;istian 
Richelle Lange - Trinity Christian 
B;itaney Harned - Lee 
Kris Schrotenboe; - Sp;ing Arbo; 
Sheila Zervas - Western Baptist 
Beth Pelhai - John B;own 
Trista McNeal - Kt. Vernon Nazarene 
Tiffany Jones - Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
Lisa Hinton - King 
Jackie Thayer - King 
SUSAN HELLINGS AWARD 
Sheila Zervas - Western Baptist 
NCCAA NATIONAL ALL-TOURNEY 
Sally Hedges - Weste;n Baptist 
T;acy Croride; - Western Baptist 
Kris Schrotenboer - Spring Arbor 
Ca;olyn Kay - Bethel 
Joanna Reisbick - Western Baptist 
Keri Larson - Trinity Christian 
Lisa Minton - King 
Jackie Thayer - King 
KVP - Carla Rebelo - Spring Arbor 
3-15,3-15,2-15 
15-11,17-15,1-15,17-15 
15-5, 15-12, 15-4 
13-15,15-9,9-15,16-14,15-12 
15-12,13-15,8-15 
1992 NAIA FINAL VOLLEYBALL 
STATISTICAL REPORT 
COMPLETED FORMS SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AFTER YOUR SCHOOL'S FINAL GAME (PLAYOFFS INCLUDED) 
AND RETURNED BY POSTMARK DEADLINE OF DEC. 9, 1992 TO: 
NAIA 
DEPARTMENT OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
1221 BALTIMORE 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64105 
Nameoflnstitution Cedarville College OH District 2 2 Won ..l.2__Lost 13 
Please Note: Percentages should be computed by GAMES played not by matches played. Individuals must 
have played in 75 percent of the team's games to qualify. Games against four-year varsity programs only. 
PLEASE TYPE ALL INFORMATION. 
ATTACK(KILLS)CATEGORY Games Played Kills Errors Total Attempts Percentage Kllls/G 
TEAM TOTAL 136 1924 811 5594 • ~.92, __ 14.~ 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Amy Zehr 136 755 297 1784 .257 5.55 
2. 
3. 
ASSIST CATEGORY Games Played Assists Total Attempts Percentage Assists/G 
TEAM TOTAL 136 1568 4964 .316 11. 53 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. An2e la Hartman 134 1401 4058 .l 4 "i 1 0 /.J.f, 
2. 
3. 
SERVE CATEGORY Games Played Aces Errors Total Attempts Percentage Aces/G 
TEAM TOTAL 136 214 337 3772 .911 1. 57 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Angala Hartman 134 65 47 764 .938 0.49 
2. 
3. 
PASS CATEGORY Games Played Errors Total Attempts Percentage 
TEAM TOTAL 136 255 2956 .914 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Dee Hauser 103 24 427 .944 
2.Melissa Hartman 133 42 624 . 9.1.1 
3. Lynette Cruz 128 so 599 .91 7 
DEFENSE CATEGORY Games Played Total Digs Digs/G 
TEAM TOTAL 136 3554 26. n 
INDIVIDUAL 
1.Melissa Hartman 133 f,Rc; c; 1 c; 
2. Dee Hauser 103 490 4.76 
3.Amv Zehr 136 588 4 . .l 2 
Block Block 
BLOCK CATEGORY Games Played Block Solos Assists Errors Blocks/G 
TEAM TOTAL 116 1 R/.J. ?94 600 ? /.J.1 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. Amv Zehr 136 88 73 1RQ 1 1 R 
2. 
3. 
10/91 
